Rhythm and brews check up

Festival camp coordinator still needed.
Speak to Tom or Roland about duties, mostly talking and communications

4 main areas for rowany camp

Mundane campsite with gas stove and ammenities
Need to think of a cool name

Hound over water camp

Halfway period area
People starting to get period camping stuff

Dark ages camping area
All heavily researched period clothing, camping, cooking. Live history demonstration

All areas gathered together in mordenvale, but slightly separated for historical accuracy or allowing
household to be together

R&B in two weeks,

Survey for gathering alterations is now live, to determine when and where gathering would be

Mordenvale got submission for Crown 2020

New site for Spring war means more available resources to do new things
Splitting up responsibilities to share the workload amongst several people, compared to one person
doing a lot
Plenty more room for merchants, contact and invite people

Thoughts of holding a ball or something similar for dancing properly organised at Spring war.

Build projects put forward for draperies, lanterns for lighting, hearth to be built in time as new site
doesn't want the grass to be damaged
Transport may be an issue.

Rhythm and brews
Interest in markets
Tokens made
Prizes ordered
Schedule released next week
Cooking weekend next weekend, servers needed,

Officers
Heraldry is slow, voice heralds needed for events.
Next week is herald meeting, discuss badges for baronial awards
Reeve has money, reports are done, kingdom levies now apply for events from now on, effects legal
adults.
Web wright, looking for handover in April at end of tenure
Hospit garb and feasting kits for r&b please talk to Runa ASAP.
B&B 12th night crown investiture, at Anglican Church in Cooks Hill 2 weeks after Christmas, last
event before kingdom intends to change when crown events should be run to avoid height of
summer
Roland hiring hall again for fighter practice, may need to be altered later on depending on if regular
gathering changes as a result of the survey

